
Maine Cottage® is a home furnishings retailer selling direct-to-consumer via digital and catalog channels. We are the original home to spirited, 
colorful furniture, perfect for coastal living. Maine Cottage® designs and sells colorful fabric, painted, upholstered, and wicker furniture.

JOB OVERVIEW
Maine Cottage has an opening for a Sales Associate in Annapolis, MD. We are seeking the best talent in the area to deliver an outstanding 
experience to our customers: a team player and a ‘people person’ who enjoys interior design and working with color. The ideal candidate is someone 
who has a positive attitude about everything they do and who is ready to face the challenges of working in a fast-paced environment. This position 
is an exciting opportunity to play an important role with a small team on an emerging brand. This salary for this full-time position is commensurate 
with experience. Benefits include generous PTO, health, 401K, employee discounts, and flexible schedules, allowing for some in-house employees to 
work remotely from home part-time. Email resume and salary requirements to Sarah@MaineCottage.com.

JOB DESCRIPTION
 OUR IDEAL CANDIDATE
   Wants to delight customers above and beyond the call of duty.
   Is highly detail oriented with a keen editor’s eye.
   Must be able to multi-task and prioritize responsibilities in a dynamic environment.
   Has an outgoing nature with an acute ability to confidently converse with strangers.
   WIll build long-term relationships with a brand loyal customer base.
   Is resourceful, quick thinking, and can approach issues in the best interest of both customer and company.
   Considers themself a self-starter who thrives in an independent role.
   Constantly strives to “over-deliver”. 
   Highly motivated by sales objectives.

 OVERVIEW OF RESPONSIBILITIES
   Create a warm, welcoming, and inspiring ‘on-brand’ client experience.
   Maintain solid product and brand knowledge in three core furniture lines and multiple accessory lines.
   Answer customer phone calls and emails regarding product questions, new orders, website assistance, etc.
   Provide basic design advice and product recommendations over the phone, through email, or in-person.
   Monitor client orders through communication with Maine Cottage Customer Service and Shipping Departments.
   Communicate regularly with clients as needed throughout the ordering process from estimation creation to delivery.
   Support Case Manager by handling initial customer coordination concerning order issues or product returns.
   Support Trade Program by sending and reviewing applications for new accounts, and assisting with the ordering process.
   Assist Maine Cottage Interior Design team members by sending out samples and helping with special projects as needed.
 

QUALIFICATIONS & SKILLS: 
   Entry level—1+ year experience in a design firm, high-end furniture store, or luxury retail environment.
   High school diploma or equivalent required. Some college preferred. 
   Exceptional customer service skills.
   Excellent verbal and written communication, organizational, and time management skills.
   Must be proficient in Microsoft Office and Google Applications.
   Experience with a CRM system is highly valued.
   Experience with Adobe Creative Suite a plus.
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